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About InterContinental Cleveland
Located next to the University Circle cultural and arts district, 

InterContinental Cleveland offers guests a true experience of 

Ohio with historical buildings, parks, and museums all nearby. 

InterContinental Cleveland aims to extend that authentic local 

experience for their guests in a personalized way.

Let’s meet Roland Ivy, a seasoned 

PBX/Instant Service Manager at 

InterContinental Cleveland. 

With more than 6 years of training 

and managing staff on his Instant 

Service Center team, Roland knows a 

thing or two about providing great 

guest service. 

As an experienced hospitality 

professional, Roland understands the 

importance of speed and efficiency 

when it comes to delivering a great 

guest experience, so he knew he 

needed a tool that will enable his 

team to enhance the guest 

experience by reducing lines at the 

front desk and inbound calls from 

guests by utilizing Zingle to handle 

guest questions and requests via 

text messaging.

In this interview, we’ll hear what 

Roland has to say about his Medallia 

Zingle guest messaging experience.

Providing Exceptional 
Guest Service

InterContinental Cleveland Integrates Text Messaging to

Streamline Guest Services



What was your goal for using a guest text messaging software?

Roland: The main thing would be providing our 

guests with a quick and easy way to communicate 

with staff. Utilizing a product like Zingle provides 

our guests the convenience they expect when it 

comes to requesting things they need without 

waiting on the phone or in line, which saves both 

our staff and guests time.

Also, Zingle’s instant translation feature enables 

our staff to respond to international guests where 

English is not their first language. If a guest texts 

us in Spanish, our staff sees it in English, and vice 

versa, which is great because we can 

communicate with guests in any language 

they choose.

Roland: All of our guest-facing departments, including 

Service Center, Front Office & Guest Relations teams, 

use Zingle to communicate with guests on a 

daily basis.

We promote Zingle to our guests by sending them 

welcome messages when they check in, letting them 

know they can text us for any request including room 

service, housekeeping, maintenance and even for 

valet car pickup.

Reply To: (858) 555-1234 Internal Note

Type Message...

Translate to  Spanish

Unassigned David Hernandez

Can I get 2 extra bath towels?JS

No problem, we’ll send them right up. Let us 
know if you need anything else.

 Message translated from Spanish

How is Zingle being utilized at InterContinental Cleveland?

Q U E S T I O N :

Q U E S T I O N :

Automate
welcome
messages



“The great thing about 

integrating Zingle into our 

Opera PMS and HotSOS is 

that it removes several steps 

within the service process 

that could not be done 

with any other system.”

- Roland Ivy, PBX/Instant Service Manager 

Do you have Zingle integrated into 

your property management system 

(PMS) or other internal systems?

Roland: Yes, definitely. We have integrated our 

Oracle Opera PMS and our ticketing system 

Amadeus HotSOS into Zingle. The integration 

provided us with guest data and streamlined 

processes that enable us to provide a quicker and 

more efficient service.

For example, instead of our front desk having to 

write down every guest request, and then input it 

into the ticketing system, all requests are taken 

care of with Zingle. When our guest sends a text 

message request via Zingle, the message gets 

automatically sent to the right department and the 

HotSOS service ticket is created seamlessly.

Q U E S T I O N :

This improvement in our process saved us hours 

when it comes to fulfilling guest requests and also 

helped reduce errors and missed requests because 

everything is done pretty much automatically.

Our staff just loves the ability to improve their 

efficiency with Zingle and make every guest happy.

Integrations

ENABLED ENABLED

Can I have 2 
bath towels?

HotSOS TICKET
 CREATED

Can I have 2 bath towels?





The staff makes you feel special. They take care of you with a smile. You can 
communicate with text messaging and they respond promptly. Awesome!

Comfort and Service

What types of feedback or results have 

you seen after employing Zingle?

Q U E S T I O N :

Roland: From a guest experience and satisfaction standpoint, Zingle has helped 

increase our overall satisfaction scores with our guests. Our guests really appreciate 

being able to use this service and even communicate with us after they have departed.

What makes me happy the most is the fact that guests actually write about it on 

TripAdvisor, which shows that when we take care of our guests, they do notice it 

and are proud to share it.

On the first night I came down with a headache and I was able to text the hotel 
staff and they had Advil down at the lobby waiting for me. The best stay and 
experience I have had at any hotel.

Excellent Stay

Staff was very helpful (you can send the front desk text messages).

Wonderful!

(Source: TripAdvisor)
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Follow Us: zingle-me @zingleme

Medallia Zingle empowers businesses to engage, support and respond to customers in more 

meaningful and impactful ways. Zingle’s customer engagement platform combines artificial 

intelligence and machine learning with workflow automation and mobile messaging, allowing 

brands to easily deliver exceptional customer experiences in real time. Leading brands across 

different verticals, including hospitality, food & beverage, retail, and more, use Zingle to increase 

efficiency, improve operations and delight their customers. Zingle is a division of Medallia, the 

pioneer and market leader in experience management. Find out more at zingle.com.

Contact Us: sales@zingleme.com     |


